
 

 

 

 
Abstract

Lack of knowledge on the role of socio-cultural variables in rural development programs jeopardizes technology adoption and

achieving better wellbeing levels. To identify limiting factors in adoption of goat rearing, its association with family and

environmental variables was studied in 31 rural households.. The association of mainly binary variables with successful and un

successful goat adoption was estimated in terms of Cramer´s V coefficient. Also a logistic regression model was developed to

define the best predictive variables of goats unsuccessful adoption. Results showed that family structure was not significantly

associated with goat adoption (Cramer=0.100; P=0.576). On the contrary, occupation profile was significantly associated to goats

adoption (V=0.490; P=0.006), as well as home garden resource (Cramer=0.674; P=0.003). Households active in agriculture were

those which adopted goat rearing without difficulty. Logistic regression models were useful to identify that non agriculture

employment and the absence of breadnut trees (Brosimum alicastrum) as the variables that predict 87 % of probabilities of

households that could not adopt goats. We conclude that households active in agricultural with access to breradnut trees possess

the largest probability of successfully adopting goats.
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